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Parisian. Gayeties—Daneing Over 'irVet-
eano—Bennions at the,Tuileries—Pub. :
lie Bails—Prizes Offered ,tn.the'pestDancers.
Paws, Friday, May 11,_186ti.Thelncon-

venience of a general European conflict
does notappear to exercise much _ influenceuppn Parisian gayetieS,, which,sin reality,,
seem this year to have taken a wider range
than it is'ustomary in the month of May.
On all sides we see the evidences ofnightly
festivities, and hear the busy note of prepa-
ration for otheas to-succeed. There. is no
end to the long list of balls, dinners, routs,receptiens, concerts, amateur theatricals,
and fetes of every conceivable nature, to
kill the time intervening between the pre-
sent and the approachingmoment when the
tramp of armies shall summon Europe to a
struggle the like of which she has not wit-
nessed since the days of the first Napoleon.
In fact, to employ one.of their own favorite
expressions, the Parisians are • "dancing
over a volcano," and appear to enjoy vastly
the excitement, giving verylittle need to the
danger. Recent Court balls,however, have
manifested unerring synaptoms of the pre-
occupation which fill the minds of the GP-vermental and diplomaticsociety assembledon Monday nights at the Tuileries. At the
last of these reunions, crowded with the
most prominent individualities of the day,very few, except the .youthful andlight-hearted beauties of the French capital,
gave themselves up with any degreeofzest

' to the enticements of the waltz and thepolka. Thegentlemen, politicians, soldiers
and statesmen, bore themselves witha gra-
vity befitting the anxietiesof the hour, and
narrowly watched the faces of the diploma-
lists representing the great Powers, now onthe point of submitting their apparently ir-
xeconcilable differences to the arbitramentofthe sabre. The onlyremarkable person-
ages who seemed to have completely banfished dull care, and to be bent upon enjoy-.ing themselves, in spiteof the gloomy coun-
tenances around them, were the Emperor
Napoleon and the mighty financier, Baron.Itothschild. The Emperor,gay andsmiling,

' had a light word for everybody, and never
appeared in better humor with himself
and all the world; while the greatbanker gathered around him a throng
of brilliant ladies, Whom he. kept incontinualmerrimentby his amusing sallies.Subsequently, the Emperor and the Baron
held a long conversation together, succeededby an interview between His. Majesty and
General Cousin deMontauban, upon whomit is believed, will be conferred the com-
mand of thefirst French army sent to parti-cipate in the approaching campaign. Ofcourse, not a syllable exchanged during
these significant conferences has transpired;but public opinion assigns to them aninter-
pretation easy to imagine—to wit : that theRothschildswill beready with theirmillions
whenever they may become necessary, andGeneral de Montauban asks nothing betterthan an opportunity to earn his Marshal'sbaton.

Meantime, the young people turned theirattention to the pleasure of dancing. 'Theball-was openedby thecustomary quadrille,
in which the Prince of Denmark and the
Duchess de Mortally were partners, havingas their vis-a-vis the Duke de Mouchy andthe Princess de Metternich. After this camethe usual succession of waltzes, -mazurkas,

- polkas, &c. The Princess de Metternichwore a white robe, profusely trimmed with(
natural flowers, and diamonds in her hair.The beautiful Marquise de Gallifet wore a

- lilac dress, made with a tunic—now the- mode—trimmed with white lilacs. Theyoung Countess de Beaumont appeared in adress of gray pearl color, also made with atunic, and trimmed with hedge-roses. TheCountess De Gouy, a bride of a fortnight,was in white and rose;. wearing a sfrofasionof diamonds. The Duchess de Aialakoff,the Countess Walewski, wife of thePresident of the Corps Legislatif; Mlle.Pile, of New Orleans; Mlle. Jnrien de leGraviere,thetwo charmingdaughtersof Gen .Montauban, the Countess de Montebello,and many other ladies, were dressed in
white, trimmed with natural flowers, fromwhich itwill be seen that this is the prevail-ing fashion. In the midst of all the sur-
rounding (luxury, so lately denounced bythe late M. Dnpm, the Empress Eugeniewore a plain robe of tarlatans. of --a very
simple and graceful effect, presenting a
contrast which may possibly be adopted asan example—though itis perhaps proper toadd that there exist some reasonable doubtson this subject. Apropos of that simplicity
ofattire, adopted by the Imperial Lady of

•France, a malicious story is told of a cer-tain member of the Chamber of Deputies,-who is, at the same time, one of the greatsilk manufacturers of Lyons. This gentle-Man, in the courselof a conversation withthe Empress, mentioned the dearth of busi-ness, and bluntly asserted that the surestmeans of reviving the silk trade would befor Her Majesty to set the fashion by wear-ing the costliest fabrics from the looms ofLyonia.
"But, sir," remonstrated the Empress,"do we not every day hear denunciations offeminine extravagance, and has it not beenintimated that I ought to be the first to re-trench !"-
"In that case, Madame," replied theDeputy, quite in despair, "we shall beobliged to address ourselves to the demi-monde altogether !
From a Court fête to the public balls ofParis, as from the sublime to the ridicu-slOtts it is but a step, and one which manyof tile gentlemen conspicuous at the Mon-days of the Tuileries very frequently takeon other evenings of the steels. Now thatthe weather is becoming warm and sum-mer-like these places of resort are nightlythronged with a motley multitude, inwhich every portion of the social scalewhich can venture to appearabroad, is fullyrepresented. Of all the dancing gardens, sonumerous in Paris, Mobille is the most ele-gantand fashionable. Here mayalways beseen the best specimens of the genus gaudin—what you would call`-:the "Broadwayswell"—and thegenus cocotte—which I leaveyou to translate for yourselves, merelypremising that unlike "consolation," you

won't find it in the dictionary. Imay state, however, as an aid' to, theacquirement of useful knowledge, that co-cotte, biche, lcirette, demi-monde,femme ga,&ante andpieuvre—the last word takenfromVictor "Hugo's new work Les Travailroursde la Mer—all mean pretty muchthe samething, with here and there a shade of dif-ference in the signification. Another typeof the Parisian fandango, quite differentfrom Mobile is the Jardin Bullies, knownduring many as the Closerie des Liles,or Liles copse, which was certainly a morepoetical appellation than the very prosaicone the place now bears. This and the de-funct Prado used to bathe favorite trysting-ltrpot of the students and grisettes, perchingin the time-honored Latin Quarter, butalas! the ediles of Baron Hausmann, thearch transformer and transmogrifies ofParis, have demolished the old rookeries ofthe venerable Pays Latin to open new bou-levards; and the rosy cheeks of thelight-hearted grlsettes,whose smilesused to let in sunshine upon grimvisaged" Universitydona, have long sincedisappeared—no one knows whither. Imight -almost add that since it is evidentthat the youth of the, existing period seemsto find more pleasure in thesociety of thepowdered, plastered,paintedand wrinkled..r'ridans who now infest and infect all the

lazypublic places of resort than t y did in thatofthe gay, little heroines of He ry Murger;'why, no, one takes the trouble to inquirewhat has become of them. The dancing-ball of - the Ex-Closerie • is still crowded asof yore, and the quadrilles areperhaps evenmore echeveles, bat the old entrain has gonewith, the gray gowns and tidy.borinets ofthe Llisettes and Mimis, and the skullcaps,long pipes:- and ' unkempt locks of thestudents have given place tothe soap locks,penny cigars and second-hand frippery ofbarbers' apprentices, who commence by'

Mobbing theitmastais4lll and endat•Maza4or the hulks of-Toulon. - - -
Another ball well;linowa to the Parkdatuiis the Chateau Rouge, and a queer, witab-lishmen it is-,-decidedly more: noisy thanbrilliant. I travelectover there afew;nights

ago,and gleaned thematerialofaparagraph
—just now, the great aim and object of my
checkered existence. On entering the gar-den, the first thing which attracted my
curiosity was a glass-covered frame, hung
conspicuously at one end of the • dancing
saloon, and displaying' temptingly within
three gold and three silver watches, eachprovided with a suitable chain and a bunch
of breloques or "charms." At the opposite,extremity of the hall was another' frame oflarger dimensions than the first, containing
six silk dresspatternsof different gay colors
spread out in fo-,ds calculated to exhibit
them to the greatest advantage. The desti-
nation of:these trinkets and dresses; objects
offirst necessity to the Parisian heart, wasindicated by a huge placard, posted in such
a manner that novisitor could escape read-
ing it (always supposing thevisitor to know
how to read,) and conveying, in letters a
foot long, the fullest information on thesubject; but the best thing I can do is to
attempt a feeble translation of the bill itself,
as follows:

nrronTAxT NOTICE.- -

Mc Chambon, Director of the ChateauRouge, offers as prizes:
Three Gold Watches,
Three Silver Watches,
Six Silk Dresses.

These prizes will be given byM.Chambon,
Director of the Chateau Rouge, to the best
dancers and danseuses who frequent the es-tablishment most assiduously, and whoshall best deserve the approbation of M.
Chambon, Director.

M. Chambon, Director, will give threeGold Watiehes to the very best dancers,and three Silver Watches to the next best
dancers, reserving the Six Dresses for the
best danseuses.

N. B.—lt is well understood that M.Chambon, Director, will not confer these
prizes until the month ofJuly, in order thathe may have ample time to select the best
dancers and danseuses.

This M. Chambon, "Director of the
Chateau Rouge," as he denominates him-
self, withan amusing pomposity peculiarly
Freneb, is evidently what we would calla"character." He is his own chief of police,
and, armed with a cane of formidable
dimensions, moves from point to point ofthe establishment, on the look out for any
balochard who may have the temerity to
cut up any didoes not duly and authenti-
cally down in the programme. Armed
with his aforesaid splinter, and gifted,
moreover, with a muscular development
which would compare favorably with thebiceps of a Fulton market butcher, this
excellent M. Chambon wanders about hisball-room, culling by the scruff of the necksuch of the "best dancers" and 4 1:lest dan-
senses" as appear to lift their feet unneces-
sarily far above their heads, softly deposit-ing them on the nether side of the fencewhich separates the Chateau Rouge fromthe vulgar highway, having, in some in-
stances, previously administered a jocose
tap or two with the moral blackthorn. Iinferred from the examples which fell un-
der my observation on this occasion, thatthe question of the "best dancers" and the"best danseuses" was involved in consider-able doubt, and that something might hap-pen in July to induce thegood M. Chambon
to postpone the distribution of his prizes
until another season shouldbring under hisdirectorial notice a more meritorious seriesof terpsichorean candidates.
—k Y. Times. rfeßriv.m!

"TOM BROWN " AS A BOXER:-Of Mr.Hughes, M. P. for Lambeth, betterknown as " Tom Brown," the following
story istold :

" Mr. Hughes was one of the founders ofthe Working Men's College in Great Or-
mondstreet, and has always taken care thatthere should be a judicious mixture of play
with their work. By this means a gymna-
sium was fitted up, a cricket club got up,
and aboxing class established. And thosewho have attained any skill with the gloveswill agree with us that sparring is ex-cellent exercise, and that it may be takenanywhere. One evening, when Mr. Hugheswas at the college, he looked in uponthis class ; an experienced hand was onthe floor,and instead of treatingthe tyros with consideration, he was knock-ing them aboutpretty considerably, until atlast they declined, oneand all, going on withsuch a one•sided game. Mr. Hughes hadbeen looking on very quietly, sayingnothing; but he now stepped forward. "Ishould like to have a turn, if you don'tmind," he said, in his quietway. "Veryhappy," said the other; "have you ever hadthe gloves on before?" "Oh, yes, two or
three times." They soonstood face to face,and before his antagonist could say "JackRobinson"—if he had any wish to do so—
Mr. Hughes sent him sprawling on thefloor. He got up angry, but "Tom Brown"was Cool and punished him to his heart's
content, and then told him that he hoped
the next time he had to spar with beginnershe would remember that evening and betender to them.

A ootakanyvAiv recently visited Paris,and had .his pocket picked. This so an-noyed him (he was a Norman, the "Yan-kee" of France), he determined to punishthe next pickpocket who robbed him. He
contrived a sort of slip-knot, which shouldarrest the thief's hand. While visiting 'theLouvre, hefelt a pickpockets hand in his
pocket, and saw that) he had caught thethief. He determined to enjoy his ven-geance before delivering the rogue to thepolice. So he quietly walked from pictureto picture, dragging the pickpocket afterfor the thief dare not say a word. He hadenjoyed the__rogue's torments for an hour,when he determined to deliver him to a po-
liceman about thirty yards off. When hegot near thepoliceman he turned around tocollar his prisoner—there was nobody! Therogue had cut the Norman's whole coat tailand made offwith it.

BUFFALO GIRLSi Tunica]) GIPSIES.—TheCleveland (Ohio) Herald has the following
romance—"Ellen and Mary Quinn, agedrespectively twelve and fifteen years, wan-dered away from the gipsy camp recentlyestablished in the vicinity of Brooklyn,and made their way to this city, where theymade application to the police for food andshelter. Theysaid they were from Buffalo,and had been from home over three monthswith gipsies. They were anxious to returnhome, as they had received nothing butscanty subsistence and crueltreatment, andtheprospect ofrealizing theirgolden dreamsof a gipsy life was not very flattering. The'Queen' of the tribe visited them at theCentral Police Station, and exhausted aliberal supply of persuasive eloquence, butcould not change themfront their, purposeof going home. The authorities furnishedthe necessary transportation, and they arenow homewardbound."

Irmwes.--Advices from Fort Laramiesay that the Indians are congregating inlarge numbers to attend the pending treatyat that place. About 20,000 are al-ready there, chiefly from the Arapahoes,Cheyennes and Sioux. Their destitutionmakes them anxious for peace, but they
strenuously claim that the territory alongtheSmoky Hill route must be left to themfor herdinggrounds, and it is thought thatunless this is done they will continue to betroublesome.

AN OLD FIGHTER.—On the sth instant,there died at Crew's Hole, Gloucestershire,England, a veteran named John Belcher,who had reached the age of one hundredand three years. He fought against Atne-rican independence, and sailed with Nel-son in the Saturn.

-'/Cotruiotrspipe story_is told in Boston.
It appears that a few;d•aYcitlin&irgentlem'alf
was walking down Summer -street,;'When
two soldiers came along, one of whom was, :̀smoking an elegant meersohauMpipe. The
gentleman took but a'. single glance. at th
pipe, when, accosting apoticeman
met, he asked his assistance, and ithM.t• -

ately Walking up to the soldier, claimed the
pipe as one which was stolen from a hotel
at Nabant nine years ago, and he identified
itby the mounting. As he was talking, the
artisan who mounted the pipe came up ac-cidentally, and the gentleman who was ex-amining the pipe asked him ifhe ever saw
the pipe before. "Certainly," he replied,
-"I mounted it for you eight or ten years
ago." The policeman took the pipe, and
carried it to the station-house, the soldier
saying he bought it of a man at the North
End years ago, as he undoubtedly did. Thehistory of the pipe is no: 'doubt:.a singularone, aside from this episode in its career,but
its final destination is not yet decided upon,
though the soldier not be the loser by
the care he has takenof it.

AN ENCOURAOING SYMPTOM.—We find in
a Southern exchange the following gratify-
ing paragragh:

".DmooxiTriquEn.—Weregret to learn that
the daily South. Carolinian, an outspoken,
fearless journal, published in Charlestin,F.
G. De Fontaine, publiaher, and Win. Gill-
more Simms, editor, had been discontinued
for wantof support. TheNew Orleans Delta
—a capital paper—was discontinued a short
time since, for the same cause."

We heartily rejoice that these journals
have been. discontinued for,"want of sup-
port." We wish the whole broodof South-
ern newspapers, ofwhiiih they are samplea,
could share the same fate. They are doing
more to damage the South inevery Way,and
to keep the whole country embroiled in hotand angry sectional controversy,than scores
of loyal journals can cure or counteract.
They represent the class of insolent brag-
gartswho did so much to betray the South
intorebellion, and so little to help her out.
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COMPOUND

INTEREST NOTES,

7 3-10 5-20,
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 South Third Street,

0,1°C11744+
aU SPECIALTY. 11
SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
16 South Thirdsena 3 Nassau street,

Philadelphia. I New York.

STOOKS AND GOLD
BODOHT AND SOLD ON 00111XISEUDR,

INTMOuisir ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

NATIONAL
:ILIZIKOS0:13 ti mono' (11

PHILADELPHIA.

Organised under "The National Clarrency Act,"March 10th, 1866.
This Institution has completed the alterations of itsbending,

Nos. 809 and 81; CHESTNUT ST.,
And is Now Open

FOE THE TRANSACTION OP A

Regular Banking Busines3
IN ALL ITSBB.ANCIEEEiII

JAMES B. FERREE,

PRESIDENT.
ED, P. MOODY, Cashier.
rarn-imi

$5.000 —TWO SUMS OF THIS AMOUNT TO
. Invest upon MORTGAGE..

mysl.3t* Apply to A. FITLEE,
No. 51 Kith street.

aaa L 1,

MARVIN'S SAFES
WI" MARVIN'S SAFES.
gliir MARVIN'S SAFES.
air MARVIN'S SAFES.

ANOTHER SEOCESS.IZA.ANOTHER SIIIDOESEL-VAANOTHER SUOCESS.
ANOTHER.•eucuriss.—takGREAT FIRE IN CHARLESTON.MARVIN'S PATENT TRIUMPHANT.Messrs. W. .M.B frd& Co., ataneston. May 2,1866:GENTL-em-vx: I feel ID a duty T. OWe yento express myentire satisfaction in regard to Marvin's Sates, torwhich you areagents. They have proven all von haverecommended. In the great fire on King street, April5, which destroyed ".Robba" block, and my entire.stock of groceries and liquors, my books and paperswerepreserved ingood condition, and It affords megreat pleasure to testify to the excellent quality ofthese safes as they are justly entitled to the highestconfidence of the public..

Respectfully yours. W. I. TRIM.The above Safes forsale by - '
101.A.11,V1N SD CO.*

721 CIIRSTNIIT Street.
(Masonic Hall),Philadelphia,my;8-121 and '265BROADWAY,New York.

tow,rr 7
I „ex re.)

V , Chestnut Street..
BROWN & MAGEE

- Manufacturers of •
SOLID LATHER lattrtars AND.VA_LISEEJ,Gents' and Ladles' BOLE LEATHER,Taub's.%Ladles French, Dress and Bonnet Trunks.Leather TravelingBags.Excursien Bags,Tourist Bags,morocco Iteticales and Traveling Bags fOr Ladles,Trunk Straps. ShawlStraps,RatDressing es,Flastui.Pec.ketßooti llc."If' suitable for European 'l4aveL
708 Chestnut Streets

OPPOSITE, ALABOri/0 HAiLs

AMIISEIMMES.
OOTAZNIDWBJIIBOHILNEE

crnoiar.amems

EMEZM t msy be had, ttp
h2O
to .19f

zaloc
rIELOIOM ' EVIL'ATB AND ADMISSION TI.va.lcan be Mad at •

THE PROGRAMER OFFICE,431 CHEST.6I uT street. o . she the Poat office, forthe ARCH, CHESTNUT, ''AINUT end ACADEMYOF .IitITSI,uptoeo'clock every evening. ee1941
• CHEBI2BIJT street, above TWELFTH.L. GROPER& WM. E. 811181i, Lessees , evil Managers

. .Doors open at7.18. Curtainrises at 8.- -

THIS EVENING.
-TERM GLonrous PIECESTOR-PM GLORIOUS PLEOES

SIXTH NIGHT
SIXTH NIGHT

OF THE TALENTED
WEBB SNTERS,
WEBB. SISTERS, -

Idlaßß ADA AND -111M-RTA-;

THE.FOITR 'STSTERS.
THE FOUR SISTERS.THE FOUR SISTERS

THE BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.THE BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.THE BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
NAN, THE GOOD FOR NOTHING
NAN, TIM GOOD FOR. NOTHING
NAN, THE GOOD FOR NOTHING

Inall which the WEBB SISTERS will appear.Admission toEvening-Performance. 2.6C., WC. and
W.S.LNLIT STREET THEATRE, N. E. cornerTHand.,WALNIIT Begins at hi to 8.IS(Saturday) EVENING, June 2, ISM.Thirty-sixth night of the brilliant engagement of

• MR.-LDSVIN BOOTH,Onwhich occasion be will appearasTHE DUKE'S JESTER,
•THE DUKE'S JESTER,In Tom Taylor's Tragedy ofTHE FOOL'S REVENGE.BERTUCCTO EDWIN BOOTHDell'A culla-- ' ----Mr. CharlesBarronTo conclude with the thrilling-Drama of ,

THE DREAM AT SEA;
THEVISION OF THE DEAD.Latnce Lynwood

.-. Hr. Y. H. Taylor
MONDAY—Eighteentb Night ofEDWIN, BOOTH AS HAMLET.Chairssecured three days In advance.

laJOHN Dltzvrs NEW ABAIR STREETTHEATRE. Begins at 8 o'clock.
LAST NIGHT OFMRii. JOHN DREW.MIS (Saturday) EVENING,June 2,1864,The beantlfaland thrilling Drama,

VICTOsJIN.TE:OR. TLL BLEEP ONIT.Victorine, the Embrolderem.— Mrs. John DrewMadame St. Victor.-. .Mrs. John DrewVictorine theLodging bonsekeeper..-Mni. JohnDrewToconclude with the grand Drama.NICE S.Jibbenalnosay—
-

OF THE WOOD
Mr. E. 1,. TiltonMONDAY-Ete-engsgeMent-for s 1 nightsofKISSLUCY EUSBTON, when she will appear inThree New Characters, in the New Drama,THE SEA. FLOWER.

NEW A mV,RICLAN TBEATRE,WALNUT street, above EIGHTH.BE-OPEN FOR THE SUMMERSEASON.TEL:, (Sattrday) EVENING, June 2. 1866.NEW BIAINIAGVNIKAT. NEW COMPANY.Will be performed the domestic Drama, entitled
Glles Harrow THE VILLAGERS.

Beautiful Ballet, LA SW/Sb.' Harry Pearson
Drama of HUSH.aSSURANCE. It

THE CAROLINA TWINS.THE MOST ASTONISHING FREAK OF NA-TURE EVER KNOWN.,
HAVING TWO HEADSAND BUT ONE BODY.(See the certificateof the medical acuity ofthis city).They areact repulsive, but pleasing and Intelligent.Exhibitions from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.. and from 8 to10 P. M., at the A ssrmilLY BUILDING, Tenth andChestnut.
Admission, 115 cents. Children,15 cents. mr..11-514

Isstill the grmt attraction at hls TE:IKPLE OF WON-DERS. All the best feats, including the ROPEDANCER, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVENTRILOQUISM. are also given EVERY EVEN-MO at 7%, and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONSat 8 o'clock.Adtalsalon. 111 cents—en, 15 cent& ReservedSeale, 80 cents. naafi
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.—The AnnualMeeting of the Stockboldere will be held In theFOYER ofthe Academy on MONDAY. June 4th, at 4o'clock, P. 31., when an election will be held for twelveDirectors to terse the enactor year.

Wawa Wt. NISItT.
Secretary.uu,l-5,19.=,.-6'Anie,o

ACADEMY OH PINE AETS, nit -z
Tenth s

Open trent 9 A. M. till 6 Ptreet,.M.IterMtreVr iestsm6o3,inereStillon inhibition.

,SADDLYS, dto
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE & HARNESts
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY,MEEKER & Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF TEE= OWN MANUFACTURE:
BUGGY HARNESS. trorn.—..--L—X2 50 to 1151LIGHT HAMM= 00 to 851HEAVY do do —...- OD to 50(vx-PREBS,BRABS MOUNTED 11.:Ztras...V 50 to 91WAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING......--L 5 00 to &

STA GB and TEAM do CO to Et
LADLES' SADDLE do ----Di CO to 151GEM'S' do doBCO to 71Bridles, litonnUnge, Bite, Rosette s", Home Covers,Brushes, Combs, Scam, 111.estsg, Ladles' and Gents'Travelingand Tourist .Base and Sacks , Lunch Basks:Dressing and Shirt Casee,TrunkeandValians, mhlagm

No. '1216 Chestnut Street.
OA :.4.3 Ik'CrILN:111)111

REMOVAL. •
,•

GE.CIII,tIH. 4:31-RAPT'.,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

•Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,'
hisremoved from his old Store. ISo. 610, to

NO. 1013 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where he offers a large,varied and fashionable stockof

SHIRTS, Cor,r,aws, HOSIERY, NEOZ-TIES,
and other Furnishing Goods at moderate prices, towhich helnvites attention

THE PRIZE-MEDAL SHIRT,
Invented by lifr. JohnF Taggartand sold by GEORGEGRANT, is thebest fitting, most comfortable and du-rable garment made In the city. je-Imi

11T3.71113U131-:
THE BEST FAMILY

WASHING. MACHINE
IN THE UNITED STATER.

Call and Fee Itwork.
Country and State Rights for sale.Agents Wanted at the FURNITURE STOREFtt 887 Market Street:,

Moneyon a Small Capital

SPENCER'S
PATENT

IN SIFTER

STRAINER.
•

Invaluable for use in all
'ses where a Strainer or
we is required. It will
"LOUR, MEAL, SQUASH,
PPLE, BUCKWHEAT,

and will Strain
Piunnalvits,SearcEs,
'cat COMFORT.

In the KIT4HGEN it is the right thing in the rightplace. No Householdwouldbe without it after a sin•gle trial.
it is the only Sifter•riOw in-use- that gives satinfac•On. Every Sifter In warranted to give perfect nib'faction, , ,

Factory, No, 680 BUBB:ET street, Ballads.
---

Stateand County flights for Saleon easy terms. "

WbolesaleTrade supplied 'on reasonable terms.
Samples sent to any Address on receipt 0111 ra32

DALE, ,ROPIS AND TWINS,,,Id.a.tifUDAOTInIED11.1 and for Male by ,

irritZEJ_WEA.VICE. a co.,
biarta Water street, and -
112 NortkDelaware avenue I

RETAIL DRY GOODS

Closing Oat - Closing Out!
• OURENTIRE STOCK

,AT

REDIJOED PRICES.
MUSTRE SOLD BEFORE AUG. L

An weare about makthg
and prefer se ling ourstock balt;ltCOlsT to onrestostotpack-ing it away and keeping it_ until next season..

- -

A Great Chance for Bargains.
Dress Goods of everyvariety, 25c. tofaTraveling Mixtures-InSilk and Wool, Mohair,andLinen and Wool, s7c. to V.

. SILKS AT REDUCED PRICES.
COLORED SILICS;OFEVERY VABLETY,

Black Gros GrainSilksrednced.
Black;Taffeta Silica reduced.Black 'Armure silks reduced.
I..%Tards wide LyonsTaffeta reduced to $.5,
Every variety or thebest makes ofBlack Silks suit-able for Coats, Mantles or Dresses, at greatly reducedprices.

ELa Steel agi eon,
• NOs, 713 and 715 North Tenth Street.

GOOD 13IJEACIIED MUSLINS,
At 12 1-2 cents.

BetterBleached Muslim, at14 cents." at 18ceni a.7. at and V. cents.VerY good4-4
..44 " aa 24.Cencent." at cent&4.4 trilca, Arn 4.431eskeagand JIM,Williatnavffie andWamantta. •

NEW YORK BILLS, 45c.,
LESS THAN' CASH PRICES.

Urbleacbed at1234 cents.
1 bale remnants of Unbleached Muslin, 2 to 20 yards,wbrth 18c., we are now sellingat 14c., agreat bargain.Good Muslin 8116.18 and 20 cents.Heavier Muslin at23 ands cents.
Good styles fast color Printa at 14. 15and 14cents.

at 18.20and 22 cents.8,100 yards 4 4 double Purple Chinttes at centsI%otwithstandlng the prices of all Domestic Goodshaverisen considerably, wearestill selling ours at thesame prices we did beforethe rise.

H. STEEL & SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street.inyai.st

4/44" • e
Fourth and Arch

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES
AT AT' PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OFBUYERSARE OPENING TO-DAY FOB
SPRAINEf SAILAM S 9

FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS
ICOVELTEE23.IN DRESS GOODS,
NEW STYLES SPRING SHAWLS.NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,FINE bTOCK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,SPLENDID BLACK Rims-s

P. B.—The above are all new goods, and at pricessulk

10246 CHESTNUT STRF.R.T.
•

!prll
g

!E"i

E-4

E. L NEEDLES,
.f.-41Ce 4 OILIESTNUT Street,

OFFERS AT LOW PRICES,

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS
Including all varieties Shirred.Paired. Tucked,
' Plaid, Striped. Plain and Figured MUSLIN%suitable ibr.White Bodies and Dresses.Itopieces printedLINEN LAWNS. desirablestales tr Dresses.
Ings.RdCluny,Valencienne and other em: Insert-ginga. Plouncings and BLands, Hand-kerthiers, Veils, Collars, Bleeves,etc.

The above are offered for sale CHEAP andin great VARIEZ Y.
INELADLES WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM-

.

~+tic4cE=kiliztikliZit eizic sr.4l"-c.Tql

Eygp, & LANDELL, FOURTH AND ARCHSTREETSHAVE A FINE STOCK. OPDESIRABLE SUMMER GOODS:BLACK PUSHER LACE POINTS.BLACK. LLAMA LACE POINTS,
PURE WHITE T.T AMA. sRAWI.S.
WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS,WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS.
BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.'IWO YARDS WIDE GRENADINES.SUMMER SILKS, REDUCED.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS, REDUCED.FULL LINE OF BLACK GOODS.
PULE LINE OF WHITE GOODS.BUFF, PINK AND BLUE PERDA.LES,
BUFFPINE AND BLUE LACONS.
TOURISTS' DRESS GOODS.
ORGANDIES AND FOULARDS.
REST BLACK SITMR.

& {LeeCASSIst VR-I,'SAND COATlNGS.—James—Jamesthe attention of their ends a
others to their vitelarge and well assorted Sprifri ng Stockcomprising, inPar_

wATIN G GOODS,
Superißlack French Cloth_

-Colored Cloths, ofall kinds,
Black TricotCoatings.

Fancy French Coatings,
Stper Silk MixedCoatings,

Tweede,ofevery shadeand quality.PANTALOON STUFFS.Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,Black French Casalmeres,the alma textun.New styles of Fancy Cassimeres.
Plain and neat styles Casalmeres,
Mixed Doeskins and Candmeres.Silk Mixedand Plaid Cassimeres.Cords,Ileaverteens and Velveteens.Cassimeres for Suits, all styles.

Also, a large assortment of Goods eXp_rauallattedtoBoys' wear, for sale cheap. JAN

EDWIN }LATS. 11 CO., 23 South Secondstreet.haVe
now open their SpringStock ofShawls.

Open CentreBroche Shawls.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Fined Centre Squarerbawls.
New StylesofShawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

CashmereWool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.

Long and SquareBlack ThlbetShawls. In great Va-riety, wholesale andretail.
11¢AROA INS FROM AUCTION!!
Al STOWrtg WOOD,702 Arch-street, offer this day,

CHEAP GOODS.
Twolota ofHuck Towels,at 25 and 31.
Four lots ofPlaid Lenos, 20 and 25.
One lot ofBlack and White Striped Grenadines, 31.
Onelot small figured Bareges, at 37,54.
Onelot Figured Mohair's, at :5.One lot yard-wide Domes Flannel, at 31.

' Two bales ofRussia and American Crash, at 1g.%

EDWIN HALL& CO., 28 South,7econd street, areopening daily new goods.
CheckSince Colored Groands.

Check Silks, White . Grounds.Rich Moire Antiques.
Rich Shades Plain Silks.

Foulard Silka rich stylee.
Silk and Linen Poplins.

.

Black SilkS,ofallkinds,forMake.SILKSAT REDUCEDPRICES.,

OW.I FR

WILLIAM G. PERRY,

Stationer and Bookseller,
HAS REMOVED

from S.W. am. Fourthand Bace, to

No.728 Arch Street.

ILE MR•
•

Successor to Goo. W Gray, .1
33113-01VE ,

24,26, 28 and 30 South eazth St;

.t.41,2. colastak & ?id-BrownAlea;
11111.-----2-t31.7 for Family and Medicinal

SUIMER RESORTS.

COLUMBIA HOUSE,
CAPE MAY,N. J.,

Will be Opened on the Ist day ofJpnel1866. -)

Many improvements have been added to this largeand popular establishment since the clod.) oflast sea-son. "Blrgfeld'slcelebrated Band has been secured,and notningwill be leftundone to sustain the welles-tablished reputation ofthe house. 'Ithas long been admitted thatthananya better aria inure securebeach than any other sea-sidesummer resort in the country. It is the onlybeach.where ladles and children can bathe in the ocean bythemselves With security. - • -
Excellent railroad facilities and largely extendedhotel accommodations must command for Cape Mayapreference over any other sea shore resort in thiscountry.

-The Columbia. Mouseis located close noonthe beach,with a full ocean view from the fronts of the house.Its bathing-rooms arenew, and neatly Malt Its lawnhasa fine group of shade trees, and well laid-ont-walks. ...Itsninc-room Ls very large and airy, and issosiMated as to securea tine ocean breeze at all timesofday and evening.There areconnected with the house several flne cot-tages which may be secured by families or parties who,desire more private quartets than rooms in thehotel,
Forrooms, dtc., address .

GEO. J. BOLTON
CAPE ISLAND,

Or, J H. DENNISON.myl7thstufttl Merchant's Hotel,Phillulelphia.

UNITED STATESHOTEL,

. Cape Island, New Jersey,
We have pleasure to announce to our friends andthe public, that this spacious, modern and favorite

establishmentwill open the BURP BATHING BEA,
SON of1866, June 15th.Our long experience in the management of first-class Hotels in Baltimore, Philadelphia and MS Placewarrants us in the beliefthat wecan offer induoements:of comfort and Inxury not to be surpamed by anyother first-class 1444.

WEST & MILLER,
_royao.mni pRopnrETORB.

CON0-RMSS A.Lalf-6
CAPE MAY, N.J

Will Remain Open Until. Oct. Ist.
There hasbeen added to this popular House, sincelast season, the entire Ocean House property. gtvingan ocean front of over MO feet, and over 300 roomsfronting and in full view ofthe sea.Aperfect s,stem of sewerageand drainage hasbeencompleted, a feature possessed by few hotels outside or/AV ge cities. -
The appointnients ofthe Housethroughout havere-ceived a most carefulsupervisionsuggested -by the ex—-perience ofpast seasons. /or apartments address

J. F. f ,4 Ten.
°engem Hall.Hassler's Brass and StringBand. )n.rzsis

MOUNTAIN HOUSES.

Cr4132son Springs,
This delightful Sommer Resort will be OPEN fethe reception of gammon

SATURDAY, JUNE 2d, 1866.
Forfurther infOrmationaddress

GEO. W. MULLIN,
CRESSON SPRINGS,

rttyl7-Imt CAN-11177A OM, p2,7

AMERICAN HOUSE,
CAPB MAY. N. J.,

Long known as a leading house for families. will be ,opened this season on the EIGHTH DAY OF.TITNE,and w 11 be conducted strictly drat-class.For Booms, &c.,address JOS. E. HUGHES;
(formerly ofthe OceanHouse.)myrithsttostl Cape island, N.

SUMMER RESORTS
ONLUTE OP

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CABBON,

Mrs. CarolineWunder, Pottsville P. 0., Schuy'l
TUSCARORA HOTEL,

Mrs. "ri".7,01. Miller, Tuscarora P. 0., Selwyn= CO;

MAHAN01 CITY HOTEL.
G. W. Frost, Balsam:Telt:3r P. 0., Schuylkil co.

TVH.Li-N1 HOUSE,
Mrs. Susan Marsdorf,Beading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
James S. Madeira, Reading P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, WernersvilleP. 0., Berke co.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Handerbar-h,WomeLsdorfP. 0.,Berka cc.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., Charles Roedermel, Harrisburg P. Cs.

BOYERSTOWN SEmTNARY;
3. B. Henky, Boyetstown P. 0., Berks co.

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,
A. 11.Snyder, Yellow Springs P. 0., Chestercc.

LITIZ SPRINGS,
SamuelLichtenthaler, Litiz P. 0.,Lancaster ca.

EPH.RATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
Alex. S. Feather, Pro.. Ephrata P. 0.. LancasterAPRIL 21st, 1866. ap244111

EPHItATA. MOUNTAIN SPIEtMUS
LANCASTER CO., TEINNA.This delightfuland healthful waterlog place will baropentd fbr thereception of guests on the FIRST OF..MNE Eth..vt. Since this property has been Intr..chased by the undersigned every part of it has beencompletely renovated and beautified. The entire es-tablishment hasbeen repaired, papered, and everY-thirlir‘dOne to make the place more pleasant andEat,tractive than ever before.- .

Passengers can take the Reading railroad carsatThirteenth and Callotvhill- streets, at 8 A. 11., andreach the. Springs at 12 M. Orby the Pennsylvania.
Centralrailroad, Thirty.firstand Market streets,

-
atM.,and reach Lae Springsat 3.80 P. /IL,all rail by bothroutes.

Forterms, dm., address
spffi-saAn,tkfta*

IKEL S. FEA.THER,Proprietor

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

HUNTINGDON COUNTY, PA.This old and popular Mountain Resort will open forthereception of guests on JUNE Ist. The House hasbeen tholoughlyrenovated and improved.EXCURSION TICKETS, go-d until Oct. Istwill be,issued by thePennsylvania Railroad.
A Back will be in readiness on the arrival of thecars atDudley to convey guests to the _Hotel, a dia-

tar ceoftwo miles.
Terms moderate. Address,

W. T.PEARSON & CO.,
nar23,lm* Broad Top City. Huntingdon Co.. Pa.

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE, CAPE ISLAND, •Will be open for the reception ofgueets June.11th. This house hasbeen newly tarnished through
out the prices aro moeerate. and for families there
will be no house superior on the Island. Apply to.No. 1004 Chestnut street, Philada., for thrtber pardon!.

E.-GRIFFITH, •
My3r-th,s,ta6l/ MED=

TEE CLARENDON VIRGINIA AVENUE, Palau:.
tic City. N. J.• will be opened for the reception" of

guests, the let of 6th month (June). 1866.
my24th tnim• JOSEPH JONES.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OF PRONE-
' BENT PLACES LI

Charleston and Savannah;
Taken by-a resident Artist. Also, a Photograph of
Ihe Original Ordinance ofSecession, passed In Conven-tion at Charleston, 1861, withfan simile Signatures ofall the Signers. Orders received andfor sale'by

W. G. PERRY, Stationer,
728ARCH.STREET.

FEE-NVIEE OALF SIMS.
Weare Importing by every Steamer the two inBrands: _

• W g
LICHOINIC, JULES JODOT, LEV.me4..DELIDISEVELLE, f AwRIER, DIIPONT,•
CONF-LLAN GVILLOT, SOOCIN CORBIT,

To which ive inVitetheattention' of theTrade.
CHAMBERS as CiA.TrELL,t0.312.8,1w31nf 3. N. THIRD Street,


